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Palestinians want
,ce with Israel

separate state
By Dav Isl Mfi
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HH ?ALsSr;N.rANS HAVE THE
;?owe t:. i.'vrail any attempt
£.; ,: iVFirIs£st settlement that
do-'.;- r;ot tsl{2 into account
i.f:Hr ;-£ticrjL demands. Other

slic-i-ii Hbsra'icr: movements,
:;^ir? v-'jth American designs,

have fenced concsssic^s. 3::t in the defin-
ition sr *'Palestinian rights" there is no
sti'CKg .-tnincate -7 ensi th~re are strong
possibilities o" "so^tatic." along the way
that may kan to farther sxils.

At nrst ;«r::2!733-~n, Elias ?reij and Kar-
r-^yoTs of the West Bank
hkbsj £~c~. :lamallah, ap-
lilar. Both insist that their
\2c;r:jsal representative is

the Palestine. Ubieties Organization.
Both m;rr.a::i£ that ths "autonomy"

!>bfi ckvksd at Ca^ip Dsvic be replaced
by something that v/ouk". Issd to an inde- •
pendent p^fstiu;an sttts en the West
Bank and Gaz?. Both bsiisvs that such a
state could ".--.'? '•" pesos •wit5' Israel, even
in confeapraticn v/iih it.

Fraj was one cf the fsw "pro-Jordan-
ian" maycrs rc-c'scSed when the Israeli
occupation authorities osrraitted West
Bank residents to choose municipal lead-
erships ir? April, 1976. "There can be no
military solution to the Arab-Israel con-
fl ict , '3 he says.

"We Palestinians need «»;«: more than
anyone. Jt Is 'Israel that Isss rejected any
real autonomy, by grabbing more land,
starting new settlements in fee territories,
expanding existing ones and making
provocative statements about how it will
continue to exercise real costrol."

Khalaf echoes Freij.
"! am against war," echcgs ICarim Khal-
af, who. iike snost of the 1976 winners,
campaigned against Hussei^ ia the name
of the PLO. '!I know that ?sost Jews in
Israel want peace, too. There must be
Jewish-Pgkstinkrs cooperation in the
struggle for peace."

But the mayors' unity is real only to a
certain point. It reflects the position tak-
en by the PLO and all Arab states except
Egypt at the Baghdad summit conference
last November (sec? IIT, Nov. 22-28,
1978). Tactics and, ultimately, politics sep-
arate the two. However, Mayor Freij be-
lieves that the Carter administration is in-
terested in restoring Palestinian rights, and
that 1st ad's position can be changed
through persuasion by American and oth-
er world leaders.

Thus, he willingly met with Sen, Harry
Byrd in December, and other Palestinians
who share Freij's cuinior: held similar
meetings witii Havold Sauacsrs and Al-
fred Atherton i;,. recent mouths.

in contrast, Sferin?. KhsJaf End many
other West Bark figures refused to meet
tl)o AraericaKH- "U they wasit Jo negotiate
with the FaKsttnians," he said, "they-
knovv how to find our rccc-snizsd leader-
ship—the PLO-—v; .~5€-init, et t;ic UN or
?*? many other pls^xs."

Satafs basic cistrust of American
policy £arr<5«at-s the Wss£ 3s~k today.
"O^iCis."'7 "c".̂ '..: ;?.c~-rscc3™:t:on of the
ocr:a;35.t\cr. ?ri v";;:.;,̂  objscticn to estab-
lishrrie.™- c" -.sv/'s.".. s^tt:.2'~:s~ts "nave had
iiuis o,^"*:--?...-.: .'.""set s~ the ::spressive
Tiilit'i*/ :".'5:"'.~ s.•":.'. tv.2 csvslo;3ment of
c^Oi^.-. ~F. ?.':"t:c; ietvy^sr '"srssli and Pal-
-.sti"'?.: ,/z:''ic:'Si Tsss£nts £:~.d small

.':h demo-
/orld" in

Yassir Arafat's first
deputy speaks of open
frontiers between
the two states, leading
to dialogue, with
peaceful reunification
as the ultimate goal.

pressing Palestinian demands. But he in-
sists that he has no basic difference with
people like Freij, who clearly represents
a conservative stream within West Bank
society.

The mainstream of Palestinian politi-
cal thought today, represented by Khal-
af, is militant nationalist, not socialist—
a reaction to national more than to class
oppression.

Nevertheless, the prevailing mistrust •
of American motives among West Bank
residents—and the PLO—has opened
many minds to more systematically radi-
cal ideas. Israeli occupation and the U.S.
role in supporting it have spawned a
stronger class consciousness among Pal-
estinians than elsewhere in the Arab
world.

Recent crackdowns by Israel have
concentrated on leftist elements (see last
week's ITT), apparently in recognition
of the fact that they pose the most dan-
gerous threat to possible attempts at win-
ning cooperation of the West Bank's trad-
itional pro-Jordanian leadership.

Ibrahim Dakak is a Palestinian social-
ist living in Jerusalem, an architect by
profession. He points to the various so-
cial upheavals taking place in the region
—Iran, Lebanon, Ethiopia, Turkey, Af-
ghanistan—as all having an effect on the
Arab-Israeli conflict.

Arab states polarized.
Sadat's initiative, Dakak says, is polar-
izing the Arab states into a reactionary
bloc of regimes most concerned with the
communist threat to their rule, and a pro-
gressive bloc favoring a more equitable
distribution of oil revenues, faster tech-
nological development and a higher stand-
ard of living for its people. The Camp
David accords are only one element of
the struggle, he says. They would strength-

Karim Khalaf, mayor of Ramallah (above) and Elias Freij, mayor of Bethlehem (below-.

en the U.S. and the reactionaries, if suc-
cessful, but at the same time, sharpen
the region's polarization.

The same left-right struggle exists with-
in the Palestinian movement, according to
Dakak, with a large center subject to both
influences. "If the U.S. does push for
Palestinian independence in the end,
which is one possible result of continued
struggle against the current proposal, we
shall accept it, of course. In elections un-
der such conditions, the present centrist
PLO leadership would win, claiming 'rev-
olutionary' victory. But the second elec-
tion, after it becomes clear what kind of
state they mean to create, will be much
more interesting."

Communist editor of the persecuted
East Jerusalem weekly a-Talia, Bashir
Barghuty, describes the class basis of the
potential political divisions within a Pal-
estinian state: "The bourgeoisie would
win a majority at first, based on its radi-
cal image today. Small landowners and
shopkeepers have been radicalized by Is-
raeli national oppression and by U.S.
policy in support of it. But they still have
no basic conflict with King Hussein,
who has reconciled with the PLO.

"If a modified, more tempting version
of Camp David were to be proposed,"
Barghuty predicts, "the pro-Jordanians
could neutralize the peasants with prom-
ises that the Israeli threat to their land

.Khalaf 3cea;t: z
cratic ;'crce<: an

would end. Bu!: there is a large reservoir
of radicalism among Palestinian workers,
not to mention many refugees who might
return. The left would gain strength when
the bourgeoisie fails to solve the new
state's social and economic problems."

Palestinian state demanded,
Reports of the PNC discussions, that end-
ed on Jan. 25, indicate that they centered
on political-diplomatic strategy—for in-
stance, whether or not to pursue PLO
reconciliation with Jordan, The "rejec-
tionist-moderate" debate was apparently
unimportant, if it existed at all. But the
strategic differences still prevented adop-
tion of a clear peace program. A major
escalation of violence during the meet-
ing, including bombings in Israel, infil-
tration and shelling in both directions
across the Lebanese-Israeli border, and
assassination of a top aide to Arafat in
Beirut, certainly contributed as well.
Nevertheless, to the careful reader of re-
cent PLO statements and the November
Baghdad resolutions that the Palestinians1

endorsed, there is no doubt that they are
united in their demand for a separate state.

In what may be interpreted as part of &
debate leading up to the PNC meeting,
several very dovish statements were made
by Palestinian leaders recently. PLO Paris
representative Ibrahim Souss said Dec. 19
that the organization "would stop violent
attacks" and grant "de facto recognition"
to Israel in return for creation of a state
on the West Bank and Ga*a.

Souss quoted Arafat as having told an
American congressman the same thing,
and Abu lyad, Arafat's first deputy, shells
it out in even more detail in a book of in-
terviews published in early January in
Paris. He speaks of open frontiers be-
tween the two states, leading to dialogue,
and sees reunification as an ultimate goal,
to be achieved peacefully.

"A class struggle will take over from
the nationalist type of confrontation and
set, face to face, on one side the Jewish
and Arab masses and on the other their
exploiters and the imperialists," those very
ones who created hatred oet\veen our
two peoples before leading them into
war," Abu lyad predicts.

Words like these are what now unite
Begin, Dayan, Weizman and company
with Sadat, Saudi Arabia, and. r;-;: U.S.
State Department, despite tacdcc! differ-
ences all around. These fcrcss all agr;e
that a way must be found ::o defuse ihe
radicalization among the Palestinian peo-
ple which has been fed by their intense
national oppression. M
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We are pleased to announce that Diana
Johnstone, who has been a correspon-
dent for IN THESE TIMES for two years,
will be covering France, Italy, Germany,
the formerly French-ruled parts of Africa
and Indochina for us on a full-time basis
starting with this issue. From now on,
Johnstone will write weekly roundups of
European events and regular on the spot,
in-depth stories on current developments.

___By Diana Johnstone
' PARIS

T
IRED OF BEING TREATED LIKE
the fifth wheel on the five-
party parliamentary "major-
ity of National Unity," prop-
ping up the one-party Chris-

tian Democratic (DC) government of
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti, the Ital-
ian Communist party (PCI) finally with-
drew its support on Jan, 26. Andreotti
resigned and the search for a new'govern-
ing combinazione was on.

Reviewing his party's many grievances,
Enrico Berlinguer suggested ruefully that
the PCI's "sense of responsibility" had
been taken for a mere "readiness to give
in," on the theory that the communists
"had to belong to the majority to obtain
some sort of democratic legitimacy." He
denied this with restrained indignation.

By upholding the gevernment's contro-
versial austerity and anti-terrorist policies
more consistently than the DC itself, the
PCI has served as a lightning rod for hos-
tile public opinion, while powerless to ap-
ply the policies it has defended.

It has grown increasingly divided over
whether to go on trying to be a "govern*
ing party" or return to the opposition.

PCI wanted slowdown.
The PCI was virtually shoved out of the
supporting majority last Dec. 14, when
the Andreotti government decided to take
Italy straight into the European monetary
system despite objections from its Social-
ist and Communist partners. The PCI
merely wanted to slow down and demand
a quid pro quo, since keeping the lira tied
to the mark will be very costly.

The PCf has long regarded the Com-
mon Market as potentially good for the
Italian economy, if only Italy's represen-
tatives would be more alert, efficient and
consistent in defending the people's real
interest.

The Andreotti government's cave-in
on the crucial monetary issue was just
the sort of hasty retreat before German
pressure that, on the contrary, can" rele-
gate Italy to semi-colonial status, with
no shred of control over its economy.
Post-war Italy's 38th cabinet crisis was
thus its first "European" one.

Berlinguer also explained that his par-
ty was forced to leave the majority by
"constant attacks" from partners who
failed to treat the PCI with "mutual re-
spect and honesty"—referring to the re-

ITALY

Communists quit,
government falls

cent anti-Communist ideological cam-
paign waged by Bettino Craxi's Socialist
party (PSI) with an eye to the June 10
European Parliamentary elections. The
campaign revived the notion that Com-
munists are ideologically unfit to take
part in democratic government.

If no new combination is worked out
and early elections have to be held, all
signs indicate the PCI would lose the big
gains it made in June 1976, when it peaked
to over'34 percent of the vote, and that
the DC would recoup its losses.

But the PCI may count on its Socialist
rival to avoid such an extremity, since
early elections would upset Craxi's plans
to build up the PSI by "a strong showing
in the Europarliamentary elections, be-
fore turning back to Italian voters as the
"European" party.

PSI motives.
As usual, Berlinguer suggested solving
the latest crisis by bringing Communists
into the gp,WHrnent| This nevej-seefnf d
less likely. DC chairman Benigno* 2ac-
cagnini, just back from Washington,
soothingly denied any "discrimination"
against the PCI, but said, "a realistic
evaluation of the internal and internation-
al situation" ruled out its direct partici-
pation in, government.

Since it officially left the opposition in
August 1976 to join a "majority of non-
no confidence," the PCI has been illus-
trating the ancient Greek philosopher
Zeno's paradoxes of the arrow which
never reaches the target, or the runner
who never overtakes the tortoise, thanks
to a system of advancing always by only
half the distance left to cover. By now,
the party itself doesn't seem to know
whether it is coming or going.

The likeliest solution now would be to

bring non-DC ministers into the next cabi-
net, probably from the small Republican
and Social Democratic parties, but as
"representatives of the coalition" rather
than of their parties, so that the Social-
ists and Communists can be kept in the
"supporting majority."

Such a combination would not need
PCI votes for parliamentary approval, if
the PSI went along with it. The PCI lead-
ership would then have to choose: either
support the government from the outside
and try yet again to persuade the rank and
file that "a step forward" had been taken,
or else go into opposition.

Mystery in Milan
At 37, Emilio Alessandrini was one of

Milan's leading state's attorneys, greatly
admired on the left for his bold investi-
gations of the 1969 Piazza. Fontana Bank
bombing that killed 16 people and was
initially pinned on anarchist Pietro Val-
preda. Alessandrini uncovered the so-
called "Black Trail" leadingvto neo-fas-_
cists Franco Freda and Gipvanni Ventura,
who were finally brought to trial a few
months ago in Catanzaro, Southern Italy.
But last October, Franco Freda escaped
from his guards, followed on Jan. 15 by
Giovanni Ventura.

On Jan. 29, Emilio Alessandrini was
gunned down in Milan as he stopped for
a red light after driving his son to school.
The killing was claimed by an ultra-left
urban guerrilla group called Prima Linea
(Front Line), which started tecruiting
youth from the anti-organized left "au-
tonomy" movement a couple of years ago.

The murder by left-wing assassins of a
left-wing magistrate came five days after
the Red Brigades bagged their first labor
union militant in Genoa, Communist par-
ty member Guide Rossa. Rossa, with the

backing of his factory council, had de-
nounced a Red Brigades activist-in the
Italsider factory to the police.

Alessandrini had dealt with some minor
cases of left-wing terrorism, but this was
not considered his specialty. He had re-
cently been concentrating on an investi-
gation of the "ministers and generals who
helped secret agents infiltrate neo-fascist
dynamiters" and thus were probably in
on the Piazza Fontana bombing, accord-
ing to exonerated anarchist Petro Val-
preda's lawyer, Marco lanni.

lanni said he could not understand why
Prima Linea would want to assassinate
Alessandrini. "The last time I saw Ales-
sandrini, he told me his investigation was
moving ahead and that it would probably
end up before Parliament, there was so
much complicity in high places," the law-
yer said.

"When the Red Brigades killed the
Genoa Communist Union delgate," he
added, "it was still possible to say it was
because he was an informer, but this
time..."

Chadli to succeed Boumediene
Col. Benjedid Chadli, picked this week

to succeed the late President Houari Bou-
mediene by Algeria's sole ruling party,
that still calls itself the FLN (Front of Na-
tional Liberation) after its heroic days,
was previously known mainly for his pres-
idential head of white hair. Rather than
take over Boumediene's unlimited power,
Chadli's appointed task will apparently be
to mediate between the "liberals" around
Foreign Minister Abdelaziz Bouteflika
and the "progressives" around party lead-
er Mohamed Salah Yahiaoui.

To cure the ills of Algerian society,
Bouteflika would prescribe less "social-
ism" and Yahiaoui more. A moralist who
finds approval among- partisans of a re-
turn to Moslem orthodoxy, Yahiaoui
gave the most rousing speech of the FLN
congress, stressing that "it takes real so-
cialists to build socialism."

But who are they? Of the 3,000 dele-
gates at the congress, one-fifth were di-
rectly elected, one-fifth were sent by mass
organizations (workers, youth, women)
and one-fifth were army officers. The rest
came from various branches of the ad-
ministration, where Bouteflika finds most
of his supporters among government of-
ficials and executives of nationalized
firms.

Observers said the debate at the con-
gress was the liveliest the FLN had known
in years. In particular, delegates of the
"progressive'^tendency argued for mak-
ing the presidential term, now six years,
and the economic plan, up to now four
years long, both cover the same five-year
period, so that the party congress could
seriously debate and decide the country's
main policy choices every five years.

Col. Chadli was to be elected in a spe-
cial uncoritested election on Feb. 7. •
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